
Photo Safari

1. day

Transfer to the Hotel Golf in Donji Vidovec. Visit the 300-year-old pedunculate oak Arpad and the 
family farm Nestić, the owner of the hotel and learn about methods of food production which will be 
served in the hotel for dinner and other meals during the stay.

2. day

Transfer to Goričan. Workshop with Petar Sabol, a world-famous photographer, about landscape 
photography, macro and micro positions. Lunch at nearby restaurant Herman. Move on to a photo 
safari for hands-on practice. Learn about the species of birds and plants on a guided tour around the 
watchtower and the Mura riverbed. View photos and choose the best personal works. Head back for 
the night.

3. dan

Transfer to Oporovec. Visit to the family farm Opor, goat farm and cheese production. Homemade 
breakfast primarily with goat milk delicacies on a ranch in nature. Visit to the Ethno collection of the 
famous professor Juraj Kolarić. Continue to the Necropola pod tumulima, the former burial sites of the 
Celts. Lunch at the nearby restaurant and excursion site Zelengaj. A walk along lake Šoderica in 
Goričan. A ride to the town of Prelog and a panoramic boat ride on the lake with a birdwatching 
expert. Watch the sunset on the terrace of the Hotel DG Panorama with sampling of gastro souvenirs. 
Head back for the night.

4. day

Transfer to Sveta Marija as the starting point for a ride along the river Drava. Enjoy the landscapes and 
diversity of birds such as bank swallows, cormorants, black storks, bee-eaters, etc. and capture their 
beauty with a camera accompanied by Petar Sabol. Take a break on a riverbank and set up a 
goldpanning camp. Presentation of gold panning and roasting sausages on a camp�re. Continue the 
ride to the adrenaline center Pozoj. Admire the view over freshly roasted �sh and enjoy the attractions 
of the center.

Live and work in Međimurje.

www.visitmedimurje.com/digital-nomads

Cultural and natural heritage of Medimurje- 5. day

Transfer to Goričan. View photos taken at the photo safari and arrange a mini exhibition. Photo auction 
for charity donations to the cat shelter Sklonište Dobrote in Čakovec. Lunch at restaurant Herman and 
departure home.
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